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                Always Remember   Never Forget 

The Shuswap Hospice Society is a 
volunteer based organization  

offering the following Programs: 
 

• Compassionate Care 

• One on One Bereavement Support 

• Care for Care Givers 

• Palliative Support Group  

• Sudden or Traumatic Death Support 

• Various Grief Support Groups 

• Volunteer Development/Education 

• Library and Video Resource Program  

• Monthly Volunteer Support Program 

• Volunteer Training Program  

• Celebrate A Life Program  

• Hike for Hospice (National Hospice Event)  

• Fall Hiking Series  

 
The programs and services we  
provide are complementary 
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2014 FALL HIKING SERIES 

Saturday Sept. 13:   

Eagle Pass     

Leads:  Chris Stone & Lori Schneider Wood 

Ability Level = DIFFICULT       

12 km. with steep inclines   

Duration: 6 hrs. 

• Meet in Salmon Arm at the SASCU Recreation Centre 

parking lot @ 7:15 a.m. Car Pool to site location below 

• Meet at the Houseboat Tourist Centre on left just after 

crossing bridge into Sicamous @ 8 a.m.    

 

Saturday Sept 20:   

Scotch Creek / Hlina   

Lead:  Joan Mitchell 

Ability Level = MODERATE      

6 km 

Duration: 2-3 hrs. 

• Meet in Salmon Arm at the SASCU Recreation Centre 

parking lot @ 8:15 a.m. Car pool to trailhead. 

• Meet:  Park Store opposite Shuswap Lake Prov. Park 

@ 9:30 a.m.  

Saturday Sept 27:   

Mt. Baldy   

Lead:  Joan Mitchell 

Ability Level = MODERATE      

6 km 

Duration: 2-3 hrs. 

• Meet in Salmon Arm @ the SASCU Rec. Centre    

parking lot @ 8:15 a.m. 

• Meet at Mt Baldy Trail Head 9:00 a.m.– hwy 1 past 

Sorrento, turn left Elson Rd. to end of road, left over 
railway tracks, Turn left on South Shore Place.      
Trailhead on left. 

Saturday, Oct. 4    

Adams River Gorge 

Lead:  Joan Mitchell 

Ability Level: EASY -  MODERATE 

6 km. 

Duration: 3 hrs 

• Meet in Salmon Arm @ the SASCU Rec. Centre  parking 

lot 8:15 a.m. 

• Meet: cross the Squilax Bridge, then the Adams River 

Bridge, 200 meters turn left onto Raft Pull Out Rd. @ 9:15 
a.m.  

JOIN US FOR SOME ENJOYABLE FALL HIKING! 
Shuswap Trail Alliance partnering together with the Shuswap Hospice Society, and Active Salmon Arm are  

pleased to present a series of fully guided Fall Hikes.  Join us in the outdoors for some enjoyable friendly hiking. 

PRE-REGISTER   by calling the Shuswap Hospice Society at 250-832-7099 or 
email judy@shuswaphospice.ca.  

COST of each hike is $10 per individual or $25 per family.   

The proceeds go to Shuswap Hospice Society and cover the cost of insurance.  

Please bring payment to each hike. 

Waivers will be available at the start of each hike or go onto the shuswaphospice website to  
print and bring one to the hike. 

BRING appropriate gear for cold and/or wet weather, including a toque, good comfortable  
walking shoes, food/snacks/lunch, water, day pack and a camera! Walking poles if desired.      

Be sure to have LOTS of water and FOOD. 

SORRY! NO DOGS ALLOWED 

Check Trail Descriptions:  www.shuswaptrails.com 

Hospice Website:                www.shuswaphospice.ca 

Help Support the Shuswap Hospice Society by buying “Sunshine”,  
our Hospice Bear, for your very own ! 

Sunshine is 
$15.00 each or 

2 / $25.00 

“Sunshine” can be purchased at the Shuswap Hospice Society offices 

or from Montebello Medical Clinic  – 302 320 Alexander St NE,  



It started with the quest for a 
signature unique fundraising event to 
ensure that SHS will have the financial ability 
to continue to expand and meet the needs of 
the community. We wanted to focus on quality 
living, appeal to all ages and engage the      
community in having a fun day and support a 
great cause. Dr Kim Grieve , a SHS Board  
member, wondered why not do a Teddy Bear 
Hospital and Health Fair. The idea caught on 
and Sue McCrae and her dedicated Fund    
Raising Committee members (Joan Chafe, Sarah 
Lenarduzzi, Leah Blain, Kim Grieve, Patricia 
Kwitkoski and Mary Preston) and additional help 
Jack Foulkes, Brenda Walch,  Judy Evans, and 
SHS volunteers, led by John Maxwell went to 
work and after many long hours, though the 
time frame was tight, pulled it off successfully 
and the First Annual Teddy Bear Hospital and 
Health Fair took place on June 1st under sunny 
skies. The Teddy Bears were ordered and a 
contest to name the Bear was held in the   

elementary schools . Though the name selection 
was difficult due to the many great names   
proposed, Sunshine won out as portraying 
warmth, love, peace and hope. Thank you all who 
participated in the Bear naming contest. Dr. 
Grieve fired up the enthusiasm of the SLGH 
Staff, Mark Pugh and the Medical Staff without 
whose support the event could not take place. 
The Shuswap Trail Alliance helped lead the 

memory walks along with 
Rotary Club Members and 
the Lions Club provided 
the food. A few days   
before the event Elizabeth 
and Stan Weleschuck       
graciously and generously 
donated the adorable 
“Tumbles”, a 5’ carved 
bear, serendipity at work. 
Several IHA and health 
related businesses in S.A 
joined in the Health Fair.  

Unfortunately Kurt and I 
missed all the excitement 
of June 1st as we were in 
Calgary for the birth of 
our second grandson, an 
event we would not have 
missed for the world. 
Since I have been back I 
have heard many positive 
comments of  “how much fun it was and are we 
going to do it all again next year”?  

Thank you all who participated or contributed to 
make the First Annual Teddy Bear Hospital and 
Health Fair a huge success. It is heart warming 
to see how a community can come together and 
support a good cause. See you all next year for 
the second Annual Teddy Bear Hospital and 
Health Fair.  

Until next time we talk, respectfully  

Adele Preto 

We are starting to gear up for our 

Celebrate a Life Event in December. 

 

 

Celebrate-A-Life is an annual Shuswap 
Hospice Society event held in December 
to allow people to take a few moments 

out of their busy Christmas  
season to honour family, friends,  

and pets who have died. 
 

  

    A WORD FROM YOUR CHAIR 

Celebrate A Life—December 2014 

FROM THE LIBRARY 
During that extended time, 
caregivers can have a vibrant 
and meaningful relationship 
with their loved ones. I’m Still 
Here offers a glass half-full 
look at the condition and   
focuses on connecting with 
someone with Alzheimer’s 
through abilities that don’t 
diminish with time, such as 
responding to music, art, facial 
expressions, and touch.  
In I’m Still Here, caregivers 
will learn topics such as: 

• How o build memory cues into 
a person’s environment. 

• Why it’s important to      
encourage independence. 

• How to appreciate your new 
relationship. 
Where to turn for support and 
health care assistance, and 
more. 
With I’m Still Here, it’s finally 
possible to offer a person with 
Alzheimer’s a better-quality 
life with a connection to    
others and to the world.  

We are fortunate to have a 
great library of resources, 
both books and DVD’s, on a 
variety of topics around  

Hospice Palliative Care  

Judy Recommends:  I’M 
STILL HERE 

By  John Zeisel, Ph.D.   
More than five million  
Americans are living with 
Alzheimer's, and many of 
those people will live with it 
for more than a decade.  

 

“A capacity 

and taste 

for reading 

gives access 

to whatever 

has already 

been discov-

ered by 

others.”  

- Abraham Lincoln 
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Starting in the Fall, 

we will need volunteers to 

help create the Angels for 

the Tree. 
 

Then in December,  

we will need volunteers to sit 

at the table.  
 

This years event will be held 

December 1st to December 

20th at the Picadilly Mall. 

10:00 am—4:00 pm 

Adele Preto, Board Chair 

Tumbles 



How long have you been a  

Volunteer? 

I completed my training in 2010 
and so have been a volunteer 4 

yrs.  

Why did you select the  

Hospice to volunteer? 

I had been thinking about       
becoming a volunteer when a dear 
friend found out she was terminal. 
I decided from this that it was 

time.  

What has being a volunteer  
meant to you? 

 It is such a privilege to be with 
someone at the end. The dying 
process takes courage and at the 
end there is a sense of peace as 

well.  

Any special moments in your 

time as a volunteer that you 

would like to share? 

There are times when I believe I 
have made a soul connection with 
a client and that feeling is very 

special.  

A word from the Co-ordinator: 

Although Marilyn has been a 
volunteer since 2010 it was 
sometime following her training 
that she was actually available 

for clients.  

Shortly after training ended, 
Marilyn had a dear friend who 
began her final journey and 
Marilyn stood at her side 

through that process.  

 

It was a gift to be able to coach 
Marilyn and encourage her that 
she was in fact supporting in a 

very effective way.  

Marilyn has certainly learned to 
use her problem solving skills in a 
different way along this journey 
and in working recently with a 

client in Chase.  

As Marilyn stated herself, “It 
certainly has been a challenge to 
move from problem solving to 
assisting others to solve their 

own concerns.” 

Good for you Marilyn – proud of 

your walk in this work.  

The SHUSWAP HOSPICE SOCIETY has plans to hold an 
Advanced Care Planning Session on Wednesday October 15, 
2014.         Please hold the date on your calendar ! 

We are in the planning stages and hope this to be a full day 
session focusing on Advanced Care Planning and the “My 
Voice” Booklet.  

Judy Nicol, who is the Advanced 
Care Planning lead for Interior 
Health will be participating. 

This is being offered at no cost to 
all of our volunteers, with the hope 
of also including the public , as space 
allows.  

   STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS 

VOLUNTEER PROFILE : Marilyn McAllister 

VOLUNTEER MEETING  

The Shuswap Hospice Society’s training follows the      
guidelines set out by the British Columbia Hospice Palliative 
Care Associations model of training. This training is meant to 
provide standardization amongst all hospice volunteers 
throughout British Columbia. The training is a minimum of 30 
hours and includes the following areas of concentration: 

Successful completion is required prior to being considered 
as a potential client volunteer. Training is not necessary to 
help the Society in a non-client capacity. Next Training 
dates are scheduled for every Wednesday from October 1 
to November 5 and will include the one-day Advanced Care 
Planning Session we have planned for October 15th. 

 

Life isn’t  

about waiting  

for the storm  

to pass …  

 

It’s about 

learning to  

dance  

in 

the 

rain 
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Marilyn McAllister, Volunteer 

A BIG  

Thank You  
for the dedication and 

contribution of all our  

volunteers.  
 

You give the precious 
gift of time to provide 

support, understanding and 

respect for our families in 

their time of need. 

ADVANCED CARE PLANNING SESSION 
Volunteer Hours 

 

April 1 — June 30, 2014 

(LAST QUARTER) 

Client Volunteers 514.0 hours 
 

Education, Events 

Board, Other 636.0 hours 

 

January 1 — June 30, 2014 

(YEAR—TO—DATE) 

Client Volunteers 1011.0 hours 
 

Education, Events 

Board, Other 930.0 hours 

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER TRAINING 

• Introduction to Hospice 

• Communication Skills 

• Death and Dying 

• Grief and loss 

• Care of the Spirit and Self 

• Advance Care Planning 

We are in the midst of our summer hiatus from the  
volunteer meetings — we truly hope you are all enjoying 
the wonderful weather we have been having so far in 
the Shuswap. 

Elaine Thuncher, the volunteer who coordinates the 
monthly volunteer meetings, has planned for the          

September Volunteer 
meeting to be a   
pot-luck. 

Please mark the date 
on your calendar:                  
Thursday,           
September 18, 2014 

Details to follow. 



About Hospice: 

Hospice is patient-centered palliative care which aims to make the last months of  life as            
comfortable and peaceful as possible for patients and their caregivers.  

Hospice strives to improve quality of life at end of life, not only for 
patients, but also for their family and friends. The patient, family and 
volunteer caregivers are considered an integral unit. Hospice is not a 
place - it’s a concept. The focus is on caring, not curing; on life, not death. 
Quality of life, family wellness, community involvement and personal dignity are all 
part of the compassionate and progressive vision of Hospice. 

At the Shuswap Hospice Society:  

• We provide trained volunteers for the visitation of patients with life-limiting illness, either 
in their home in the hospital or in facilities and in partnership with a team of health        
professionals. 

• We support the rights of all persons to receive consistent physical, emotional and spiritual  
assistance to maintain individuality and dignity while facing life-limiting illness and               
bereavement. 

• We offer continuing bereavement grief support through one on one or group sessions.  

• We are integral members of the end-of-life palliative care team in the Shuswap. 

• We are members of the British Columbia and Canadian Hospice Palliative Care              
Associations (BCHPCA, CPHPCA) and the British Columbia Bereavement Helpline (BCBH). 

    The support of IHA, donations and memorial gifts from the public enable the  

          Shuswap Hospice Society to continue to provide our core programs 

to the people of our communities F IND  US  AT  
WWW .SHUSWAPHOSPICE . CA  

#209 - 231 Trans Canada Highway 
PO Box 967, 

Salmon Arm, BC V1E 4P1 

Phone: 250-832-7099 
Fax: 250-832-7017 

E-mail: admin@shuswaphospice.ca 
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Board of Directors 
President: Dr. Adele Preto  
Vice President: Nathan Wahoski 
Treasurer: Sue McCrae 
Director: Jack Foulkes 
Director: Dr. Kim Grieve 
Director: Sarah Lenarduzzi  
Director: Patricia Kwitkoski 
Director: John Maxwell 
Director: Correne Busby 
Director: Joan Chafe 

Staff 
Executive Director: Brenda Walch 
brenda@shuswaphospice.ca 
Program Coordinator: Judy Evans 
judy@shuswaphospice.ca 

Thank you Salmon Arm and community for the tremendous support and fabulous turnout at our first-annual Teddy Bear Hospital & Community Health 

Fair held on Sunday June 1, 2014. We look forward to seeing you all again next year for the second annual Teddy Bear Hospital Fundraiser ! 

A BIG THANK YOU to all who contributed, either as a donor, supporter, participant or volunteer, to this year’s fundraising event !!  


